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Responsible 
investment at Aktia
We believe that businesses operating in a responsi-
ble manner, in accordance with sustainable norms, 
are more profitable in the long term than com-
panies that do not operate sustainably. To us re-
sponsible investment means that we are striving to 
achieve the best possible return on the chosen risk 
level. When we speak of responsible investment ac-
tivities, we are referring to every action that con-
siders environmental, social and governance (ESG) 
factors. Responsibility is an integral part of our in-
vestment activities and the principles of responsi-
ble investment are complied with in all the funds we 
manage. The principles for responsible investment 
are also followed in our discretionary asset man-
agement and our other investment services.

Central international agreements and norms, such 
as the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
and corresponding UN conventions, UN Sustain-
able Development Goals, ILO conventions and 
OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises, 
create a value system for responsible investment. 
We have had our own principles of responsible in-
vestment since 2006.

Aktia has signed the UN supported Principles for 
Responsible Investment (PRI) and Principles for 
Responsible Banking (PRB). We are a member of 
a Finnish organisation that promotes responsible 
investment, FINSIF (Finland ś Sustainable Invest-
ment Forum).

We participate in investor initiatives for climate 
change mitigation, such as Climate Action 100+, 
Science Based Targets (SBTi) and Net Zero Asset 
Managers Initiative. We report on the climate im-
pacts of our operations to CDP (Carbon Disclosure 
Project) and encourage companies to start climate 
reporting through CDP campaigns. We are also a 
public supporter of the TCFD (Task Force on Clima-
terelated Financial Disclosures) recommendations. 
In addition, Aktia is a member of AIMA (Alternative 
Investment Management Association), SBAI (Stand-
ards Board for Alternative Investments) and Green 
Building Council Finland and takes part in the advi-
sory committee of the ASCOR Project (Assessing 
Sovereign Climaterelated Opportunities and Risks).

• UNPRI
• UNPRB
• FINSIF
• FIBS
• CDP
• Net Zero Asset Managers Initiative
• AIMA (Alternative Investment 

Management Association)
• ASCOR (Assessing Sovereign 

Climate related opportunities 
and risks)

• Green Building Council Finland
• SBAI (Standards Board for 

Alternative Investments)

• exclusion
• considering responsibility factors
• norm-based screening
• active ownership and engagement
• impact investing

• ISS ESG
• Morningstar
• Upright Project

Our	principles	
of	responsible	
investment

1

Active	and	
impactful	
partnership

2

Selected	tools
3
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Key events
H2/2022

J U LY

AUGUST OCTOBE R DECE MBE R

SE PTE MBE R NOVE MBE R

We developed a tool for analysing 
the dependence of our funds on 
natural capital and identifying 
transition companies.

The UI-Aktia Sustainable Corporate 
Bond Fund was launched

We improved the SFDR 
sustainability rating of several of 
our funds

We addressed impact investing in a 
Real estate valuation day organised 
by the Chamber of Commerce

We published the first fund-specific ESG reports

Markus Lindqvist, Sustainability Director at Aktia, was 
elected Vice-President for the Board of Directors at Finsif, 
Responsible Investment in Finland

We published pre-contractual documents according to the 
SFDR Regulation for all our funds aligned with Article 8 
and Article 9

 We participated in the PRI in Person & Online 
conference on responsible Investment

At the COP27 climate conference, we signed the 
Global Investor Statement to Governments on the 
Climate Crisis 2022

Responsible investment and impact 
investment was addressed in Aktia’s 
Virtual Navigation webinar

Table of contents   Responsible investment in Aktia   Key	events	H2/2022   Aktiá s climate strategy   Results and impact   Portfolio management
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Aktia’s 
climate strategy
We are aware that the world is changing and we 
must change with it. Just adapting to the change 
is not enough – we want to be at the forefront. 
Global challenges require global solutions, and we 
want to contribute to a sustainable future through 
our investments and our own activities.

Aktia launched its climate strategy in September 
2021. Our climate objectives extend to 2050 and 
will guide activities across the Group from now 
on. Our goal is carbon neutrality in the investment 
portfolios by 2050, the operating environment 
permitting. In lending, the goal is to reduce carbon 
emissions and exposure. When it comes to Ak-

Carbon neutrality in investment 
portfolios by 20501 In lending, the offering of sustainable 

financing and the reduction of 
carbon emissions and exposure2 In Aktia’s own activities, net carbon 

neutrality in the energy consumption of 
all rented premises by 20303 * ASCOR, Assessing Sovereign Climate-related

Opportunities and Risks. TCFD, Task Force on Climate-
Related Financial Disclosures.

** Source: Institutional Shareholder Services, ISS ESG, 31 
December 2022.

2030 & 2050
We have set carbon neutrality targets 
for our investments and own activities. 
We will also offer sustainable finance 
to our customers.

Net Zero Asset 
Managers
Initiative signatory.

ASCOR
Aktia takes part in the advisory 
committee of the ASCOR Project*.  
The aim of the project is to create 
practical tools to support investors in 
their assessment of sovereign climate-
related risks and opportunities.

- 53 %
The carbon footprint of funds managed 
by Aktia is 53% lower than the 
benchmark index.**

TCFD
Aktia became a public supporter of the 
TCFD recommendations* in 2021.

tia Group’s own activities, the goal is, among 
other things, to achieve net carbon neutrality in 
the en-ergy consumption of all rented premises 
by 2030. 

Aktia’s climate work has already previously 
showed positive results. We are actively involved 
in promot-ing responsibility and encouraging 
companies to adopt more responsible policies and 
more transpar-ent responsibility reporting. We 
participate in inves-tor initiatives and engagement 
campaigns with oth-er operators in the sector. 
These include initiatives such as Climate Action 
100+, Science Based Targets (SBTi) and Net Zero 

Our goal is carbon 
neutrality in the 
investment portfolios 
by 2050, the operating 
environment permitting.

AKTIA’S CLIMATE OBJECTIVES

Asset Managers Initiative, which aim to mitigate 
climate change.

Aktia became a public supporter of TCFD report-
ing in 2021 and published its first Task Force on 
Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD) re-
view. We also take part in the advisory committee 
of the ASCOR Project (Assessing Sovereign Cli-
mate-related Opportunities and Risks). The aim 
of the project is to create practical tools to sup-
port investors in their assessment of sovereign cli-
mate-related risks and opportunities.

Table of contents   Responsible investment in Aktia   Key events H2/2022   Aktiá s	climate	strategy   Results and impact   Portfolio management
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Responsible  investment at Aktia 

Results and 
impact 
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From one year to the next, Aktia’s asset manage-
ment has collected prizes both in international and 
domestic comparisons. Morningstar, an independ-
ent third party, produces data and ratings for inves-
tors as well as an assessment of the sustainabili-
ty of Aktia’s funds. Morningstar utilises ESG and cli-
mate data produced by Sustainanalytics, which is 
also used in Aktia as part of portfolio management.

ESG describes responsibility in relation to three 
topics: environmental (E), social (S), and govern-
ance (G). The methodology is based on the as-
sessment of ESG risks and their impact on the fi-
nancial value of actors. The analysis is based on 
general ESG views prevailing in the market. This 
is a sustainability analysis carried out by Morning-
star and their view on sustainability. The sustain-

ability rating of the funds is also available on Ak-
tia’s website.

The sustainability rating, i.e. the globes, describes 
Morningstar’s assessment of the sustainability risks 
of the funds (ESG risks) and how well ESG risks 
have been considered in the funds’ investment ob-
jects. The more globes, the smaller the ESG risks of 
the fund in relation to the fund’s reference group.

The Morningstar® Low Carbon Designation™ is 
assigned to portfolios that have low carbon risk 
scores and low levels of fossil fuel exposure. Car-
bon risks can be realised as a loss of economic 
value as society moves towards a more low-car-
bon economy and if the investment business de-
pends on fossil fuels, for example.

Sustainability in
Aktia’s funds

The table describes 29 Aktia funds for which sustainability ratings is available. The sustainability rat-
ing is formed when Morningstar data coverage is at least 67%. The Morningstar ® Low Carbon Desig-
nation™ is assigned when Morningstar data covers at least 67% of the fund’s investments and when 
the carbon risks and the fossil fuel exposure are low. Source: Morningstar, 31 December 2022.

45% of Aktia’s funds are more sustainable than their reference 
group. In Morningstar’s estimate, 72% of our funds receive at 
least 3 globes in the sustainability rating, which means that they 
are rated as at least as sustainable as funds in the reference 
group. In addition, six Aktia funds are assigned the Low Carbon 
Designation™.

Fund Morningstar Sustainability 
Rating™ Carbon risk rating Sustainability rating

Aktia Capital low Article 8

Aktia Solida low Article 8

Aktia America low Article 8

Aktia Emerging Market Corporate Bond+ average Article 6

Aktia Emerging Market Equity Select average Article 8

Aktia Emerging Market Local Ccy Bd no data Article 8

Aktia Government Bond+ no data Article 8

Aktia Micro Markka no data Article 8

Aktia Secura low Article 8

Aktia Wealth Allocation Fund 25 no data Article 8

Aktia Wealth Allocation Fund 75 no data Article 8

UI - Aktia Sustainable Corporate Bond low Article 9

UI - Aktia EM Local Currency Bond+ no data Article 8

Aktia Corporate Bond+ low Article 8

Aktia Europe Small Cap low Article 8

Aktia European Dividend low Article 8

Aktia Global low Article 8

Aktia Short-Term Corporate Bond+ no data Article 8

Aktia Nordic low Article 8

Aktia Equity Fund low Article 8

Aktia Wealth Allocation Fund 50 no data Article 8

Aktia Emerging Market Bond+ no data Article 8

Aktia Emerging Market LC Frontier Bd+ no data Article 8

Aktia Europe low Article 8

Aktia Micro Rhein no data Article 8

Aktia Nordic Micro Cap no data Article 8

Aktia Nordic Small Cap no data Article 8

UI - Aktia EM Frontier Bond+ no data Article 8

Aktia Rhein Value average Article 8

SUSTAINABILITY IN AKTIA’S FUNDS

Table of contents   Responsible investment in Aktia   Key events H2/2022   Aktiá s climate strategy   Results	and	impact   Portfolio management
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The net impact 
of Aktia’s funds
Aktia has cooperated with the domestic start-
up company Upright Project since 2019. We have 
deepened our cooperation, for example, by ex-
tending the modelling of the net impact of our 
funds and in the area of depicting the impact of 
our new products.

Upright Project is modelling the net impact of 
companies based on the quantification model. 
The model uses machine learning techniques and 
a broad database of scientific articles to meas-
ure the overall impact of companies on society, 
the creation and sharing of information, people’s 
health and the environment.

With the help of Upright’s net impact model, the im-
pact profiles of our equity and corporate bond funds 
are depicted on a quarterly basis. The fundspecific 
impact profiles can be found on our website aktia.fi.

The net impact profile of Aktia’s funds is positive 
and our net impact is significantly better than that 
of the benchmark indices (OMX Helsinki index 2%, 
Nasdaq Helsinki index -26%). A positive net im-
pact ratio means that our funds achieve on aver-
age more positive external effects than negative 
ones. The positive net impacts of the funds are re-
lated to society and people’s health. In the mod-
el the minimum is minus infinity and maximum is 
+100 %.

THE NET IMPACT PROFILE OF AKTIA’S FUNDS

Net impact modelling covers 21 Aktia funds: America, Rhein Value, Capital, Corporate Bond+, 
Emerging Market Corporate Bond+, European Dividend, Europe, Europe Small Cap, European High 
Yield Bond+, Global, Impact, Micro Markka, Micro Rhein, Nordic, Nordic High Yield, Nordic Micro 
Cap, Nordic Small Cap, Short-Term Corporate Bond+, Secura, Solida, UI - Aktia Sustainable Corpo-
rate Bond. Source: Upright Project, 31 December 2022.

The net impact profile of 
Aktia’s funds is positive 
and our net impact is 
significantly better than 
that of the benchmark 
indices.

TOP 3 NET IMPACT

Aktia	Impact

+66 %
UI	-	Aktia	Sustainable	Corporate	Bond

+49 %
Aktia	Nordic	Micro	Cap

+39 %

Table of contents   Responsible investment in Aktia   Key events H2/2022   Aktiá s climate strategy   Results	and	impact   Portfolio management
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The carbon footprint 
of Aktia’s funds
In autumn 2021, Aktia launched its climate strate-
gy, according to which we aim for carbon neutrali-
ty in the investment portfolios by 2050. We moni-
tor our investments and review our funds by carry-
ing out climate risk assessments and climate sce-
nario analyses, among other things.

The carbon footprint of funds managed by Aktia is 
53% lower than the benchmark index*. Our invest-
ment strategy in equity funds favours less capi-
tal-intensive companies that typically also have a 
favourable emission profile. In corporate bond port-
folio management, we favour energy producers that 
seek to reduce their CO2 emissions.

The graphs show the carbon footprint of our eq-
uity and corporate bond funds and the indicative 
comparative figures for each market. 

The calculations are based on the figures report-
ed by the companies (to the extent that they were 

available at the time of the calculation) and, for 
other companies, sector-based estimates. The fig-
ures include the emissions at so-called scope 1 
and scope 2 levels.

Carbon footprint (carbon efficiency) describes the 
emissions relative to the value of investments, tak-
ing into account the entire capital structure of the 
companies. When looking at carbon footprints, it is 
important to note that as emissions between dif-
ferent companies and sectors vary considerably, 
small changes in the contents of portfolios may re-
sult in significant changes in the figures.

The carbon footprint of 
funds managed by Aktia 
is 53% lower than the 
benchmark index. *Source: Institutional Shareholder Services, ISS ESG, 31 December 2022.

Nordic, 2049

Credit funds and balanced fundsEquity funds

AKTIA’S FUNDS ACCORDANCE WITH THE PARIS AGREEMENT

In accordance with the Paris Agreement, the objective is to limit global warming to 1.5 degrees C 
by 2050. The estimated year indicates when the fund exceeds its allocated carbon budget. 
The estimated rate indicates whether the fund complies with the Paris climate objective.

Table of contents   Responsible investment in Aktia   Key events H2/2022   Aktiá s climate strategy   Results	and	impact   Portfolio management
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CARBON FOOTPRINT OF FUNDS AND REFERENCE MARKETS*
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* relative carbon footprint tCO2e / MEUR invested  
** weighted average carbon intensity tCO2e / revenue

Fund The fund’s carbon 
footprint*

Carbon footprint vs. 
reference market

The fund’s carbon in-
tensity**

Carbon intensity vs. 
reference market

Aktia America 11 -72 % 43 -73 %

Aktia Capital 99 -46 % 85 -25 %

Aktia Corporate Bond+ 56 -28 % 93 -32 %

Aktia Europe 55 -33 % 124 -6 %

Aktia Europe Small Cap 23 -74 % 65 -55 %

Aktia European Dividend 70 -53 % 109 -60 %

Aktia European High Yield Bond+ 47 -65 % 90 -54 %

Aktia Global 7 -87 % 27 -82 %

Aktia Micro Markka 15 -92 % 20 -83 %

Aktia Micro Rhein 12 -86 % 17 -88 %

Aktia Nordic 15 -75 % 39 -47 %

Aktia Nordic HY 33 0 % 67 0 %

Aktia Nordic Micro Cap 18 -77 % 33 -71 %

Aktia Nordic Small Cap 56 -27 % 119 4 %

Aktia Rhein Value 49 -40 % 70 -47 %

Aktia Secura 67 0 % 93 0 %

Aktia Short-Term Corporate Bond+ 66 -18 % 85 -33 %

Aktia Solida 66 0 % 94 0 %

UI - Aktia Sustainable Corporate Bond 76 -25 % 158 -31 %

CLIMATE INDICATORS OF AKTIA FUNDS

Source: Institutional Shareholder Services, ISS ESG, 31 December 2022.
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Aktia America
Aktia Rhein Value
Aktia Capital
Aktia Corporate Bond+
Aktia European Dividend
Aktia Europe
Aktia Europe Small Cap
Aktia European High Yield Bond+
Aktia Global
Aktia Short-Term Corporate Bond+
Aktia Micro Markka
Aktia Micro Rhein
Aktia Nordic
Aktia Nordic High Yield
Aktia Nordic Micro Cap
Aktia Nordic Small Cap
Aktia Secura
Aktia Solida
UI Aktia Sustainable Corporate Bond
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Norm-based 
screening
Since 2017, Aktia has been in responsible owner-
ship-related cooperation with ISS ESG, a pioneer in 
normbased shareholder influence. In this way, we 
support companies to better meet the internation-
al expectations regarding environmental, social and 
good governance norms that are directed at them.

The cooperation is based on so-called norm-
based screening; ISS ESG monitors the alloca-
tions of our funds according to the criteria based 
on the UN Global Compact principles and identi-
fies companies that have not been able to operate 
in accordance with the Global Compact principles. 
The ISS ESG screening includes three categories: 
no violations, possible problem, verified problem. 
During the period considered, the screening of 
our funds also discovered possible problems that 
have not been verified. Most

of the companies in which we have invested oper-
ate in accordance with these principles. ISS ESG 
carries out engagement dialogues with companies 
that have not been successful in complying with 
the UN Global Compact norms on behalf of Aktia. 
During the dialogues, the aim is typically to get 
the companies to report their problems and either 
fix them or take measures to ensure that corre-
sponding problems do not appear going forward.

The portfolio managers in Aktia’s equity and cor-
porate bond teams make decisions on how to deal 
with the investment in the event of violations of 
norms. In this case, it will be assessed whether the 
measures taken by the companies are sufficient 
and whether the company can be invested in. Vi-
olations of norms are also regularly discussed by 
Aktia Asset Management’s ESG Committee.

100 %
compliance	with	norms

Aktia Capital  
Aktia Europe Small Cap  
Aktia Micro Markka  
Aktia Micro Rein  
Aktia Nordic High Yield  
Aktia Nordic Micro Cap  
Aktia Nordic Small Cap 

90–99%
compliance	with	norms

Aktia Rhein Value 99 %
Aktia European High Yield Bond+ 97 %
Aktia Nordic 97 %
Aktia Secura 95 %
Aktia Solida 95 %
Aktia Corporate Bond+ 93 %
Aktia Global 93 %
Aktia Short-Term Corporate Bond+ 92 %

80–89%
compliance	with	norms

Aktia America 89 %
Aktia Europe 87 %
Aktia European Dividend 87 %

THE COMPLIANCE OF AKTIA’S EQUITY AND CORPORATE BOND 
FUNDS WITH THE GLOBAL COMPACT NORMS

Source: Institutional Shareholder Services, ISS ESG, 31 December 2022.
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Active ownership and 
engagement
Aktia uses engagement with companies, steward-
ship and active ownership to promote good gov-
ernance in companies that constitute investment 
objects, and to promote the possibilities for a 
good long-term return development in investment 
objects or investment portfolios.

Aktia has drawn up a Stewardship Policy. Aktia 
Fund Management Company complies with this 
policy in the funds it manages, and Aktia Bank 
and Aktia Asset Management comply with this 
policy when managing clients’ investment assets 
based on wealth management agreements. The 
policy complies with applicable regulation and the 
recommendations on corporate governance in the 
business.

During 2022 we supported the proposal of the 
Follow This Group at the Shell general meeting, 
which called on the company to set more ambi-

tious climate targets in line with the objectives of 
the Paris Climate Agreement. At Amazon’s gen-
eral meeting, we supported the proposal that the 
board of directors should commission an exter-
nal audit and a report on the working conditions 
in the company’s warehouses. In addition, at the 
Berkshire Hathaway general meeting, we support-
ed the proposals calling on the company to report 
on the risks and opportunities associated with cli-
mate change, as well as on emission reduction tar-
gets.

In accordance with the Stewardship Policy, Ak-
tia publishes a separate annual report on carrying 
out the policy. We also publish a separate Pooled 
Engagement report containing more information 
on the engagement dialogues that have taken 
place through ISS ESG. The reports are available 
on Aktia’s website.

110
engagement	
dialogues

11
Aktia’s	direct	
engagement	
campaigns

During 2022, we participated in an engagement dialogue with 110 dif-
ferent companies through ISS ESG. Of these dialogues, 28 focused on 
the environment, 11 on corruption, 18 on human rights, 40 on employ-
ee rights and 13 on several or overlapping topics.

During 2022, we carried out a total of eleven separate impact dis-
cussions or measures. The most important topic in these discus-
sions was the potentially weak climate targets of companies, which 
were the subject of six discussions. Other topics of discussion includ-
ed the ESG performance, which is generally perceived as weak, and 
stranded asset risks. We feel that the discussions were generally re-
ceived positively in the companies, and none of the discussions were 
received negatively as such. Regarding discussions on climate objec-
tives, the representatives of companies raised issues about the com-
panies’ climate strategies and measures to implement them.

342
meetings

5766
voting	items

616
votes	against	the	
management’s	
recommendation

Aktia’s funds use a proxy voting service provided by ISS. Through 
the service, we can effectively participate in general meetings glob-
ally. During 2022, we attended a total of 342 general meetings, of 
which 334 were attended via the voting service and 8 outside the 
voting service. In these general meetings, the funds voted on a total 
of 5,766 voting items, of which 616 against the management’s recom-
mendation (10,7 % of the voting items).

The voting will always consider the long-term interests of the unit 
holders in accordance with Aktia’s Stewardship Policy. In support of 
voting, ISS will provide us with company-specific responsibility re-
ports and recommendations on voting in accordance with its own 
sustainability voting policy.

ENGAGEMENT

PROXY VOTING

Source: Institutional Shareholder Services, ISS ESG, 31 December 2022.
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ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES MAY BE 
CLASSIFIED AS SUSTAINABLE 
IF THEY

Sustainable finance means taking environmental and social aspects into account 
when making investment-related decisions. Over the past few years, the EU 
has worked to define sustainable finance so that investors, companies, and the 
member states of the EU will be able to direct financing for measures that promote 
sustainable development. EU sustainable finance regulations consist of several 
different sets, guidelines, and regulations.

Sustainable finance 
regulation 

Investments can have both positive and negative 
impacts on sustainability factors. By taking into ac-
count the main negative impacts of investment ac-
tivities on sustainability factors, the aim is to under-
stand the investment objects’ negative impacts on 
the environment or society as well as possible. Prin-

The aim of the Regulation is to promote the meas-
urability and transparency of the sustainability im-
pacts of financial products, to reduce green wash-
ing and to improve the comparability of products 
classified as sustainable. 

The financial products referred to in Article 8 promote, 
among other characteristics, environmental or social 
characteristics or combinations of these characteris-
tics, and the companies invested in follow good gov-
ernance practices. Most of the funds offered by Aktia 
are Article 8 products. Products complying with Arti-
cle 8 are also referred to as light green products.

The objective of funds referred to in Article 9 is to 
make sustainable investments and promote envi-
ronmental and social objectives and may not cause 
significant harm to other sustainability indicators. 
Furthermore, investment objects are required to 

Classification system for sustainable economic ac-
tivities, i.e. EU taxonomy defines what kind of eco-
nomic activity is sustainable.

The regulation increases the transparency of busi-
ness activities for investors and clarifies which 
economic activities promote environmental objec-
tives and promote a more sustainable future. *The 
EU environmental objectives defined in the taxon-
omy are climate change mitigation; climate change 
adaptation; the sustainable use and protection of 
water and marine resources; the transition to a cir-
cular economy; pollution prevention and control; 
the protection and restoration of biodiversity and 
ecosystems.

comply with good governance practices. Products 
complying with Article 9 are also referred to as dark 
green products. Couple of Aktia’s funds are invest-
ment products in accordance with Article 9.

If an investment product does not promote envi-
ronmental or social objectives and thus falls with-
in the scope of a sustainable investment product 
(Article 8 and Article 9), it is classified as an invest-
ment product in accordance with Article 6. Invest-
ment products in accordance with Article 6 do not 
take into account the EU criteria for environmental-
ly sustainable economic activities (EU taxonomy). 
However, these funds may take into account sus-
tainability risks. In this context, sustainability risks 
refer to an event or circumstance related to the en-
vironment, society or governance, the realisation of 
which could have a real or potential negative mate-
rial impact on the value of the investment.

cipal adverse impacts on sustainability factors are 
referred to as PAI indicators. The sustainability indi-
cators relate, for example, to greenhouse gas emis-
sions, biodiversity, water, waste, and social issues. 
They concern companies, states, and multinational 
companies as well as real property.

Sustainable investment products include products in accordance with Articles 8 and 9.

Significantly promote at least 
one out of six EU environmental 
objectives*

1

Cause no significant 
harm to the other five EU 
environmental objectives

2

Comply with the ethical 
principles of labour law and 
human rights principles of the 
UN, the OECD and ILO.

3

SUSTAINABILITY CLASSIFICATION, SFDR DISCLOSURE REGULATION

Principal adverse impacts on sustainability factors.
PAI INDICATORS

Taking environmental and social aspects into account 
when making investment-related decisions.

SUSTAINABLE FINANCE
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Responsible investment at Aktia

 

Portfolio 
management 
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We are a pioneer in responsible investment and 
help our customers to increase their wealth. We 
believe that investment objects operating in a re-
sponsible manner, in accordance with sustainable 
norms, are more profitable and have a more pos-
itive risk profile in the long term than investment 
objects that do not operate responsibly.

Our method of responsible investment is based on 
exclusion, ESG integration, norm-based screening, 
active ownership and engagement. We also strive 
to form a picture of the investment objects’ impact 
on society that is as good as possible. Responsi-
bility is an integral part of our investment activities 
and the principles of responsible investment are 
complied with in all the funds we manage. The prin-
ciples for responsible investment are also followed 
in our discretionary asset management and our 
other investment services. The way of applying re-
sponsibility in practice varies some-what between 
different asset classes, but the premise is the same 
irrespective of the asset class.

SUMMARY

Responsible investment 
at Aktia

We consider the economically essential impact 
that factors relating to ESG, i.e. environment, soci-
ety and good governance, have on the investment 
objects in an integrated way as a part of the in-
vestment process.

The investment analysis is based on both quanti-
tative and qualitative factors supported by sever-
al sources of data, including Morningstar’s and ISS 
ESG data, the ISS climate data, climate risks and 
scenario analyses, and Upright’s net impact model.

Central international agreements and norms, such 
as the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
and corresponding UN conventions, UN Sustain-
able Development Goals, ILO conventions and 
OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises, 
create a value system for responsible investment 
in Aktia’s investment activities.

EXCLUSION FROM EQUITY AND CORPORATE BOND INVESTMENTS

*One can deviate from this exclusion with the consideration of Aktia’s ESG committee if it assesses 
that handling of the transition risk of the investment object is on a sufficient level, considering the 
risk and return profile at the portfolio level.

METHODS AND APPLICATION OF RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENT AT AKTIA

(X) The definition is made by an external asset manager

Direct invest-
ments in equi-

ties

Investments 
in corporate 

bonds

Investments 
in government 

bonds

Third-party 
fund selection

Alternative in-
vestments

Investment 
Desk

Exclusion X X X (X) X X

Considering responsibili-
ty factors X X X (X) X X

Norm-based screening X X (X) X

Active ownership and 
engagement X X X X

Impact investing X X X X X X

Line of business and turnover limit Equity portfolio 
management

Corporate bond port-
folio management

Controversial weapons (including nuclear weapons) 0% X X

Production of weapons 5% X X

Tobacco production 5% X X

Gambling 5% X X

Production of cannabis 5% X X

Production of adult entertainment 5% X X

Companies using child labour X X

Companies using controversial, aggressive or unethical methods in lending X X

Coal extraction for energy production or peat production and energy production 
based on the incineration of these* 25%

X

Alcohol production 5% X

Production of fossil fuels or energy production* based on the incineration 
of these > 5%

X 
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Impact investing

Impact investing is a part of a responsible invest-
ment entity and a new, strongly growing way of in-
vesting. In addition to financial return, impact in-
vesting pursues measurable environmental or so-
cial benefits – when it comes to impact investing 
it is not enough that the investments avoid caus-
ing harm through their business activities, but 
they also need to achieve positive impact.

In accordance with Aktia’s responsibility princi-
ples, the possibilities for impact investment are 
applied to different asset classes. Impact invest-
ment is particularly emphasised in Aktia’s Impact 
Fund and on EM fixed income funds.

A great deal of change and impact are needed 
quickly in the world.  International studies, such as 
the IPCC Report on climate change and the Das-

gupta Review on biodiversity and economic de-
pendency, show that we need innovations, invest-
ments, and actions to secure a sustainable future. 
As sustainability becomes a basic prerequisite, 
companies and investments are expected to pro-
vide impact and meaning. These are prerequisites 
for building a better future.

More information about sustainability risks, identi-
fying and integrating sustainability factors into in-
vestment decisions, and principles for responsible 
investments can be found from prospectus and our 
web page: https://www.aktia.fi/fi/vastuullinen-sijoit-
taminen. When making an investment decision, the 
customer should in addition to sustainability fac-
tors, take into account all the fund’s characteristics 
or goals, which are described in the fund’s prospec-
tus, PRIIPS KID, rules and other official documents.

IMPACT INVESTING:

In addition to financial 
return, the aim is to achieve 
measurable environmental or 
social benefits.
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IMPACT	 INVESTING, 	FU ND	EX AMPLE

UI - Aktia Sustainable 
Corporate Bond
Aktia launched the UI-Aktia Sustainable Corpo-
rate Bond fund in the autumn. It is classified as a 
so-called dark green fund in accordance with Ar-
ticle 9 of the EU Sustainable Finance Disclosure 
Regulation, making only sustainable investments.

The objective of the fund is to achieve positive im-
pact by investing in corporate bonds issued by 
European companies in accordance with the ICMA 
(International Capital Market Association) princi-
ples, with the purpose of financing environmental 
projects (green bonds), projects related to socie-
ty (social bonds), projects related to sustainability, 
that is environmental or social projects (sustain-
ability bonds), or projects linked to sustainability 
(sustainability linked bonds).

The fund only invests in bonds with a positive net 
impact ratio in Upright Project’s model measuring 
the overall impact of the bond on society, the gen-

eration and sharing of information, human health, 
and the environment.

Bonds that constitute investment objects are used 
to fund environmental or social projects in accord-
ance with the issuer’s framework. Assets are used 
for e.g. environmental projects such as sustaina-
ble construction, energy efficiency, and renewa-
ble energy, or social projects such as basic infra-
structure at low cost, access to basic services or 
affordable housing. The positive social impacts of 
the fund include promoting gender equality, sup-
porting education and learning, clean and sustain-
able energy, sustainable infrastructure, and reduc-
ing inequality. The positive environmental impacts 
include mitigating and combating climate change, 
protecting biodiversity, and the sustainable use of 
ecosystems and terrestrial ecosystems. The fund 
complies with Aktia’s responsible investment poli-
cy and Aktia’s climate strategy. 

The domestic service provider Upright Project’s 
method to identify the net impact of the bond is 
used to identify sustainable investment targets. The 
fund makes sustainable investments only in bonds 
with a positive net impact in the modelling. At the 
end of 2022, the net impact of the fund was +49%.

More information about sustainability risks, iden-
tifying and integrating sustainability factors into 
investment decisions, and principles for respon-
sible investments can be found from prospec-
tus and our web page: https://www.aktia.fi/fi/
vastuullinen-sijoittaminen. When making an in-
vestment decision, the customer should in addi-
tion to sustainability factors, take into account all 
the fund’s characteristics or goals, which are de-
scribed in the fund’s prospectus, PRIIPS KID, rules 
and other official documents.
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Aktia’s Impact fund is a pioneering product on the 
market in impact investing. The non-UCITS fund 
Aktia Impact is Finland’s first open impact fund. 
The fund has two goals: risk-adjusted market re-
turn and impact, i.e., measurable social and en-
vironmental impact. The fund only invests in ob-
jects that benefit the society or the environment. 
The impact and benefits pursued by the fund can 
be diverse: lower carbon dioxide emissions, em-
ployed people, better learning results for children 
or healthier people. The fund has invested in wind 
power plants, solar power plants, micro-loans, sus-
tainable transport infrastructure, green construc-
tion projects, innovations promoting circular econ-
omy, construction of housing for special groups, 
and many other activities that produce impact 
and benefit and build a sustainable future. The im-
pact report of the fund is published annually.

The fund aims to achieve the most concrete and 
transparent benefits possible, for example by in-

Investment objective Description Initial invest-
ment object

BlueOrchard Microfinance Fund Alternative fixed 
income fund

Financing micro-entrepreneurs in emerging countries through 
microcredit banks and other financial institutions

Yes

Taaleri Tuuli IV, Aurinkotuuli,  
Aurinkotuuli II

Alternative
investment fund

Construction and operation of industrial-scale wind and
solar power

Partly

Citycon Oyj Green bond Renewable energy, energy efficiency of buildings Yes

Fintoil Hamina Green bond Refining of crude tall oil Yes

Y Foundation Social Bond Housing for special groups No

Kempower Share Charging systems for electric vehicles Yes

Waga Energy Share Collection and processing of methane Yes

Spinnova Share Materials production based on renewable and circular economy Yes

Woodly Oy Non-listed 
share

Materials technology, development of wood-based and
recyclable materials for use by the plastic industry

Yes

Sparkmind Fund Ky Non-listed 
share

Finnish growth companies in the education sector Yes

vesting, where possible, with new subscriptions, in 
which case the capital will be available to the in-
vestment objects. The Impact fund diversifies in-
vestments in green and social impact bonds, list-
ed and nonlisted shares, equity funds and mi-
croloan funds. The special investment fund Aktia 
Impact offers the opportunity to participate in all 
of these impact investments with one investment.

More information about sustainability risks, identi-
fying and integrating sustainability factors into in-
vestment decisions, and principles for responsible 
investments can be found from prospectus and our 
web page: https://www.aktia.fi/fi/vastuullinen-sijoit-
taminen. When making an investment decision, the 
customer should in addition to sustainability fac-
tors, take into account all the fund’s characteristics 
or goals, which are described in the fund’s prospec-
tus, PRIIPS KID, rules and other official documents.

EXAMPLES OF THE IMPACT FUND’S INVESTMENT OBJECTS

IMPACT	 INVESTING, 	FUND	EX AMPLE

Aktia Impact Aktia Impact fund’s impact 
report is published annually.

Impact 
Report 2021
Non-Ucits fund  
Aktia Impact 

This is an advertisement. Prior to making a final investment decision, always familiarise yourself with the investment product’s 
statutory and regulatory documents, such as the rules, the fund prospectus, the key investor information document. Copying or 

quoting the overview, or parts of it, is not allowed without permission. © Aktia Pankki Oyj, 2022. More information about sustainability 
risks, identifying and integrating sustainability factors into investment decisions, and principles for responsible investments can be 

found from prospectus and our web page: https://www.aktia.fi/fi/vastuullinen-sijoittaminen

Source: Aktia Bank, 31 December 2022.
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In Aktia, responsibility is taken into account, re-
gardless of the asset class. The practical imple-
mentation of responsibility varies somewhat be-
tween asset classes.

Alternative investments complement so-called 
traditional equity and fixed income investments 
by balancing and enhancing diversification and by 
offering attractive yield options, especially in chal-
lenging market conditions. All investments other 
than traditional investments in equity and fixed in-
come are considered alternative investments.

Aktia Bioindustry I Ky is a closed-end private equi-
ty fund whose only investment object is Taaleri Bi-
oindustry Fund I Ky, which focuses on bioindus-
try projects. In the first round of funding, the fund 
raised around EUR 68 million. The fund carried out 
its first closing at the beginning of June, and Ak-
tia’s wealth management customers’ great inter-
est in the fund also widen its target size of Taaleri 

IMPACT	 INVESTING, 	FU ND	EX AMPLE

Bioindustry

Bioindustry Fund I Ky (the “master fund’) to EUR 
80 million in its first round of funding. At the same 
time, the state-owned Finnish Climate Fund con-
tributed EUR 10 million as an anchor investor in the 
master fund. Aktia Impact, Aktia’s impact invest-
ment fund, has also invested in the fund.

The Bioindustry Fund is a pioneer in impact in-
vestment and is classified as a so-called dark 
green fund in accordance with Article 9 of the EU 
Sustainable Finance Disclosure Regulation.

The master fund intends to invest industrial-scale 
production plants that are completed or under 
construction, which can be used to accelerate the 
growth of bioindustry production in Finland and 
abroad. Investments will enable the technologies 
and innovations needed to build a more sustaina-
ble future. At the same time the investments sup-
port Finnish entrepreneurship and innovation, cre-
ate jobs in Finland and support the growth of the 

domestic bioindustry market. Sustainability fac-
tors are taken into account in investment deci-
sions in an integrated manner and throughout the 
life cycle of the projects.

The co-operation agreement with Taaleri Plc gives 
Aktia exclusive rights to distribute Taaleri’s private 
equity funds focusing on sustainable development 
in selected asset types, such as renewable energy, 
real property and bioindustry. More information 

The Bioindustry Fund 
is a pioneer in impact 
investment and is 
classified as a so-called 
dark green fund.

about sustainability risks, identifying and integrat-
ing sustainability factors into investment deci-
sions, and principles for responsible investments 
can be found from prospectus and our web page: 
https://www.aktia.fi/fi/vastuullinen-sijoittaminen. 
When making an investment decision, the custom-
er should in addition to sustainability factors, take 
into account all the fund’s characteristics or goals, 
which are described in the fund’s prospectus, 
PRIIPS KID, rules and other official documents.
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MAR KET OVE RVI E W

The year 2022 was eventful in the equity market as a whole, but market 
development was clearly negative both in Europe and in the United States. 
Key themes during the year included inflation, central bank policy and rising 
interest rates, on the one hand, and, especially in Europe, the Russian invasion 
of Ukraine and its various effects on energy supply and prices, on the other. 
During the summer and autumn, the market feared that a Russian gas cutoff 
would lead to extensive problems in Europe during the winter.

At the time of writing, it can be concluded that this scenario has been 
completely avoided, at least in early winter 2023, due to a reduction in gas 
use, a relatively mild winter, and efficient stockpiling. However, as Europe’s 
dependence on Russian gas has proved very unsustainable, this may 
contribute to accelerating the transition of Europe’s energy supply in a 
greener direction.

Through direct equity investments, Aktia’s funds 
invest in companies of various sizes globally. We 
actively monitor companies, markets and trends 
from the responsibility and impact viewpoints. As 
we see it, businesses operating in a responsible 
manner, in accordance with sustainable norms, are 
more profitable and have a more positive risk pro-
file in the long term than companies that do not 
operate in a responsible manner.

Our key principles to be considered in the man-
agement of equity investments are the responsi-
bility factors (ESG factors), exclusion, i.e. negative 
screening, and responsible ownership. A key fac-
tor in the selection of equity funds’ securities is 
the consideration of responsibility factors, which 
is integrated seamlessly into the investment pro-
cess at Aktia. In this respect, our key approach 
is to consider both the positive and the negative 
economic material impact.

In this respect, positive factors include, for example, 
how companies can respond to the opportunities 

RESPON SIBLE	 INVESTING	

Equity portfolio 
management

Anders	Thylin
portfolio manager
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INVESTMENT EXAMPLE: STMICROELECTRONICS

STMicroelectronics is a good example of a company that with its prod-
ucts meets the needs set for society by electrification and the need to 
reduce emissions. The company produces semiconductor components 
used, for example, in the automotive industry and industry in general. 
In the automotive sector, the proliferation of electric vehicles is a factor 
that increases the demand for semiconductor components produced by 
the company. Thus, the company plays a key role in enabling emission 
reductions from motor traffic. In addition to vehicle electrification, the 
proliferation of various sensors and driver-assistance systems (ADAS) 
also has a positive impact on the company’s outlook, while at the same 
time improving road traffic safety. The general electrification of the in-
dustrial sector as a whole also supports the company.

The company’s strengths include, in particular, its good position as a 
producer of silicon carbide components and a strong foothold as a pro-
ducer of components required in ADAS systems.

STMicroelectronics is a well-managed, high-quality company that also 
acts responsibly in its own business in a number of ways. It has set itself 
ambitious science-based targets to reduce carbon emissions. Similarly, 
the company also aims to reduce water consumption. Various indicators, 
such as environmental management, product sustainability and environ-
mental efficiency, show that it is one of the best companies in its sector.

that changes in the environment, society and trends 
create for companies. When companies through 
their strategy, products and services are success-
ful in responding to the opportunities created by this 
type of factors, their business views, especially in the 
longer term, are supported. Negative factors relate, 
for example, to companies that are unable to man-
age the environmental, social or governance risks as-
sociated with their activities. In its entirety, the iden-
tification of ESG risks and opportunities provides a 
better basis for making investment decisions.

We have an extensive cooperation network that 
provides us with information and analysis that will 
contribute to the consideration of ESG factors. 
Leading banks and analysis companies that we 
cooperate with are continuously developing and 
deepening the integration of ESG factors as part of 
their own corporate analysis. To examine the overall 
societal impact of companies, we are using Upright 
Project’s net impact model, which illustrates the en-
vironmental and social impact of companies from 
an environmental and stakeholder viewpoint. For 
several years now, Aktia has been using ISS ESG 
normbased screening to monitor companies’ com-
pliance with the Global Compact norms.

We use Morningstar’s/Sustainanalytics’ extensive 
ESG data in our portfolio management and report-
ing. We follow the carbon footprint of the funds 
with an ISS ESG tool that enables us to better 
monitor both the carbon footprint and the climate 
risks, as well as gives us tools to create portfolio-
specific climate scenario analyses.

More information about sustainability risks, identi-
fying and integrating sustainability factors into in-
vestment decisions, and principles for responsible 
investments can be found from prospectus and our 
web page: https://www.aktia.fi/fi/vastuullinen-sijoit-
taminen. When making an investment decision, the 
customer should in addition to sustainability fac-
tors, take into account all the fund’s characteristics 
or goals, which are described in the fund’s prospec-
tus, PRIIPS KID, rules and other official documents.

We actively monitor 
companies, markets 
and trends from the 
responsibility and impact 
viewpoints.

Aktia’s own direct company meetings and dia-
logue with the management and other represent-
atives of companies are a key information chan-
nel that supports the consideration of ESG factors 
as part of the investment process. Through the 
company meetings, the companies’ management’s 
own views on the importance and impact that the 
ESG factors have on their own business and strat-
egy are best conveyed, and, above all, its link with 
the creation of value in companies. We have a 
considerable range of ESG information channels 
at our disposal. Companies’ own reporting on ESG 
information is constantly expanding and improv-
ing, which is a positive thing, and this is supported 
by increasingly tighter legislative requirements.
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MAR KET OVE RVI E W

The continued market turbulence throughout the year, resulting in higher 
interest rates and higher risk premiums for corporate bonds, led to a lower 
issuance volume of corporate bonds compared to the previous year. The drop 
also concerned sustainable bonds and sustainable corporate bonds, which did 
not reach previous year’s issuance volume (2021: EUR 247 billion, 2022: EUR 198 
billion). However, the share of sustainable corporate bonds of all corporate bonds 
increased also in 2022. The so-called greeniums, i.e., the difference between 
sustainable and ordinary bonds, decreased slightly during the year as the market 
concentrated on general credit risk levels at the expense of sustainability. 
Therefore, the attractiveness of sustainable corporate bonds relative to ordinary 
corporate bonds actually increased when entering the new year.

In our corporate bond funds, the share of sustainable corporate bonds continued 
to grow. At the end of 2022, the weight in Aktia Corporate Bond was 35%, in 
Aktia Nordic High Yield 30%, in Short-Term Corporate Bond 17%, and in Aktia 
European High Yield Bond 15%. 

In September 2022, we launched the UI-Aktia Sustainable Corporate Bond fund, 
which invests exclusively in sustainable corporate bonds.

RESPON SIBLE	 INVESTING	

Fixed income portfolio 
management

We use corporate bond funds to invest in interest 
yielding securities globally. We actively monitor 
companies, markets and trends. We want to be in-
volved in the markets and implement responsible 
investment and impact investing products.

In corporate bond funds, responsibility is taken 
into account by applying several principles and 
methods: we exclude certain lines of business, 
consider responsibility factors when making in-
vestment decisions, bring up responsibility issues 
in discussions with companies and invest in green 
bonds. Climate change has become our special 
area of interest. In addition, considering social re-
sponsibility aspects is part of our investment ac-
tivities. A general assessment of environmental, 
social and governance (ESG) factors is integrated 
into the examination of every company, both when 
considering new investment ideas and when con-
sidering the bonds of companies that have long 
been included in the fund. In particular, good gov-
ernance parameters have traditionally been part of 
the credit risk analysis, but environmental and so-
cial factors are increasingly taken into account.

Jonne	Sandström
portfolio manager
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Responsibility issues may affect companies’ credit 
risk profiles and the market pricing of bonds in vari-
ous ways and on various time horizons – significant 
factors are taken into account in investment deci-
sions. Such factors may relate to the company in 
question, e.g. to the management’s actions or rep-
utational risks, or to the company’s line of business 
or operating area, e.g. changes in legislation. We as-
sess the probability of the realisation of such risks 
relating to responsibility and the company’s ability 
to respond to the situation. In addition, we examine 
any positive environmental and social impact of the 
company and investment instruments. The respon-
sibility analysis is based on a qualitative assess-
ment carried out by portfolio managers, supported 
by ESG data provided by our service providers.

Norm-based screening assesses companies’ com-
pliance with the UN Global Compact norms. We 
regularly monitor all the companies included in our 
funds from this perspective with the help of the ISS 
ESG analysis tool and database. We do not invest 
in issuers that, according to our assessment, are in-
volved with serious violations of norms, and if en-
gagement with the company proves fruitless.

In our investment decisions, we comply with the 
exclusion criteria included in Aktia’s principles of 
responsible investment. In addition to these crite-
ria, we also apply other exclusion criteria: compa-
nies based on alcohol production and small-loan 
companies are excluded as their operations may 
have social consequences. In addition, our invest-
ment activities aim to support climate change mit-

igation and adaptation. We also comply with ex-
clusion criteria relating to climate: we avoid in-
vestments in oil companies and other companies 
whose business is based on the procurement or 
use of fossil fuels (e.g. mining companies). Howev-
er, some exceptions are applied to these criteria – 
we invest in companies that develop responsible 
alternatives, seek to benefit from the opportuni-
ties brought by renewable energy sources or have 
a sound plan for making their business carbon-
free. The investment objects of our funds include 
Neste, which has significant operations in the field 
of renewable fuels. In practice, our investments in 
energy companies are, however, green bonds.

More information about sustainability risks, identi-
fying and integrating sustainability factors into in-
vestment decisions, and principles for responsible 
investments can be found from prospectus and our 
web page: https://www.aktia.fi/fi/vastuullinen-sijoit-
taminen. When making an investment decision, the 
customer should in addition to sustainability fac-
tors, take into account all the fund’s characteristics 
or goals, which are described in the fund’s prospec-
tus, PRIIPS KID, rules and other official documents.

INVESTMENT EXAMPLE: ERG SPA

The ERG Group is an Italian clean energy operator active in nine coun-
tries in Europe. In addition to Italy, the company operates in Spain, 
France, Germany, the United Kingdom, Poland, Romania, Bulgaria and 
Sweden. Over the past fifteen years, ERG has transitioned from a gas 
and oil company to mainly wind and solar power generation. In 2021, al-
most 71% of the company’s turnover came from wind and solar pow-
er. In the same year, 25% was produced by hydropower, but this oper-
ation was divested in 2022, which means that the company now is al-
most exclusively a wind and solar company. The company’s objective is 
to achieve carbon neutrality for Scope 1 and Scope 2 by 2025 and for 
Scope 3 by 2040. 

Our funds include the green corporate bond issued by the company in 
September 2020, maturing in 2027. Corporate bonds are used to finance 
both wind and solar power to achieve significant greenhouse gas reduc-
tions compared to electricity generation with fossil fuels. ERG’s corporate 
bond will achieve one of the highest relative impact figures in our analyses. 

The company reports annually on the use of borrowed funds for differ-
ent purposes on a country-specific, technology-specific and power-spe-
cific basis. ERG also publishes an annual impact report.

This corporate bond can be found in three of our funds: Aktia Corpo-
rate Bond+, Aktia Solida and UI-Aktia Sustainable Corporate Bond.  

We have significantly 
increased the share of 
sustainable bonds in our 
funds.
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MAR KET OVE RVI E W

The year 2022 was turbulent in the fixed income market. At 
the end of the year, most fixed income markets were at a lower 
level than at the beginning of the year, mainly due to three 
interlinked themes: The war in Ukraine, the rise in inflation 
and central bank interest rate hikes. The Russian invasion of 
Ukraine had significant repercussions on the global economy, 
but the country-specific effects varied. Through commodity 
prices, the war increased pressure on inflation, which continued 
to rise from a high level in 2021 and pressured the central 
banks of the G10 countries to raise interest rates. The Fed’s 
interest rate hikes were felt in emerging markets as increased 
risk premiums and interest rates, leading to higher central 
government borrowing costs. Macroeconomic indicators 
also dropped significantly in frontier countries as inflation 
accelerated by more than 5 percentage points and current 
account deficits increased, particularly due to high energy and 
food prices. This pushed some countries into a solvency crisis, 

but there have been regional winners and losers, depending on 
whether the country is a energy exporter or importer.

The International Monetary Fund has supported countries 
affected by market conditions and distributed support packages 
to countries such as Zambia, Egypt and Argentina. In order to 
enable additional funding for the fight against climate change in 
an already tight financial situation, the IMF adopted a new funding 
programme, Resilience and Sustainability Trust (RST). The Trust 
will enable additional funding especially for low-income and middle-
income countries, which are more vulnerable to climate change. 

The Russian invasion of Ukraine had an impact on the country 
selection model in the emerging market fixed income funds. After 
the war began, we moved both Belarus and Russia into black, 
i.e. not eligible for investment. Before the drop in the eligibility 
for investment, the countries had already been excluded from 
government bond investments. 

RESPON SIBLE	 INVESTING

Emerging Market Debt 
portfolio management

Oskar	Murto
analyst
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Aktia’s EM fixed income funds have made long-
term efforts to develop ways to analyse respon-
sibility factors. Aktia’s pioneering work has also 
been recognised in the markets We take part in 
the advisory committee of the international AS-
COR Project (Assessing Sovereign Climate-relat-
ed Opportunities and Risks). The aim of the pro-
ject is to create practical tools to support inves-
tors in their assessment of sovereign climate-re-
lated risks and opportunities.

ESG is an integral part of Aktia’s emerging mar-
ket country analysis, and responsibility factors 
are integrated into portfolio management. Aktia 

Aktia has three different 
data tools at its disposal 
for country analysis. 
The country selection 
is based on our own in-
house fundamental model 
supplemented by two 
tools: Aktia ESG-Balance 
and Aktia SDG-Analysis.

has three different data tools at its disposal in EM 
country analysis. The country selection is based 
on a out own in-house fundamental model, sup-
plemented by two tools: Aktia ESG Balance and 
Aktia SDG Analysis.

The country selection of investments is based on 
a data-based fundamental model, which monitors 
countries using multiple different indicators. The 
development and level of the countries of the in-
vestment universe are measured in terms of eco-
nomic, political, and social variables with a fo-
cus on development. The ESG factors determine 
which countries in the emerging economies’ in-

AKTIA’S COUNTRY SELECTION MODEL

In the country selection model, countries are divided into four categories based on their development 
and level in terms of economic, political and social variables. Black = not eligible for investment. Red 
= we do not invest in government bonds, but investments in the currency (FX positions or AAA-rated 
bonds issued by Development Finance Institution) are possible. Yellow = investments are possible, more 
active monitoring. Green = eligible for investment. Source: Aktia Bank, 31 December 2022.

vestment universe are eligible for investment. In-
vestments are examined on a quarterly basis to 
see if there have been material changes in the 
overall picture in relation to the countries. This 
analysis is complemented by a short-term qualita-
tive analysis.

The Aktia ESG Balance analysis tool can be used 
to assess the development of countries regarding 
ESG indicators, both in terms of level and trend. 
Countries are compared based on income level 
(GDP per capita) so that the so-called wealth bias 
does not affect the results. In addition, each com-
ponent can be examined in more detail to out-
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line a comprehensive picture of the strengths and 
weaknesses of the countries. The tool is based 
on the ESG data set provided by the World Bank, 
which consists of indicators covering a wide range 
of sustainability themes.

In the analysis, the E, S and G total scores are 
broken down as follows:

• E (environmental) covers themes such as nat-
ural capital, food security, emissions and pollu-
tion, environmental and climate risks, and their 
management

• S (social) covers themes such as health & nutri-
tion, employment, poverty & inequality, educa-
tion

• G (governance) covers themes such as stability 
& the rule of law, innovations, economic environ-
ment, administrative efficiency

The third tool, Aktia SDG Analysis, is used to ex-
amine how states promote the UN’s Sustainable 
Development Goals. The data source is Bertels-
mann Stiftung and the Sustainable Development 
Solutions Network. Data is used in both a level 
and trend analysis.

Building a strong network of contacts is a part of 
the emerging market ESG strategy as it furthers 
the engagement dialogues with institutions in dif-
ferent countries. Aktia’s EMD team meets civ-
il servants and representatives of states. Through 
long-term work, we have established good relations 

with the target countries, and we are developing an 
operating model for active ownership and impact 
in emerging economies. Through active ownership 
and impact, we are able to highlight different sus-
tainability themes in target countries and increase 
information as part of our country analysis.

In addition to government bonds, Aktia’s EM fixed 
income funds may also invest in AAA-rated fixed 
income instruments issued by multinational de-
velopment banks, such as the EBRD. The pur-
pose of these instruments is to raise funding ear-
marked for private sector projects that develop 
society. Project funding is often targeted at coun-
tries where the local economy and infrastructure 
are not yet well developed. Financing for these in-
vestments may relate, for example, to micro-loans 
and financing promoting gender equality as well 
as to agriculture and the energy sector, which are 
strongly linked to climate change.

More information about sustainability risks, iden-
tifying and integrating sustainability factors into 
investment decisions, and principles for respon-
sible investments can be found from prospec-
tus and our web page: https://www.aktia.fi/fi/
vastuullinen-sijoittaminen. When making an in-
vestment decision, the customer should in addi-
tion to sustainability factors, take into account all 
the fund’s characteristics or goals, which are de-
scribed in the fund’s prospectus, PRIIPS KID, rules 
and other official documents.

INVESTMENT EXAMPLE

In the spring, we invested in an AAA-rated development finance project 
issued by IFC, a member of the World Bank group, in Mongolia in the Ak-
tia EM Local Currency Frontier Bond+ fund. Aktia’s role in development fi-
nance is to take the currency risk so that projects can be financed in lo-
cal currency. The yield of the debt securities is linked to the Mongolian 
currency’s exchange rate against the dollar. The strategic objective of 
the bond is to rebuild the sustainability of the financial sector in Mongo-
lia due to the problems caused by the coronavirus pandemic. The bond 
focuses on micro-enterprises and, in particular, on the financing of ru-
ral and female entrepreneurship. For IFC, the bond is the first financing 
project in Mongolia to invest in microfinance institutions operating out-
side the banking sector, reaching smaller micro-enterprises. The funds 
will be channelled through Transcapital NBFI. This is not only an impor-
tant development for local entrepreneurs, but also an important step for 
the country’s financial sector. In Mongolia, about 90% of small and medi-
um-sized enterprises face problems in obtaining funding, which has a di-
rect impact on economic growth and employment.

During 2022, Aktia EM Local Currency Frontier Bond+ also invested in 
development finance projects in Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Sierra Leone, 
Azerbaijan, Zambia and Vietnam. In the Aktia EM Local Currency Bond+ 
fund we invested in Poland, Hungary and Indonesia. 

At the end of the year, development finance institutions’ instruments ac-
counted for 18.0% of all investments in Aktia’s local currency Frontier 
fund, which was slightly higher than the historical average (approximately 
15%). In the Aktia EM Local Currency Bond + fund, the share of develop-
ment finance institutions’ instruments increased last year, reaching 10.6% 
at the end of December.
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In addition to Aktia’s own equity, fixed income, and 
emerging market funds, we provide customers 
with selected third-party funds. These funds en-
able an efficient diversification of the portfolio for 
clients, on a sectoral as well as geographical basis. 
Funds that act responsibly and consider econom-
ically relevant ESG factors and the opportunities 
offered by sustainable development are highlight-
ed in fund selection and fund recommendations.

Third-party funds and the asset managers manag-
ing them are expected to include sustainability fac-
tors as part of their investment activities. We also 
expect that asset managers define their approach 
to responsible investments, and that they devel-
op, communicate and report about it in an appro-
priate way. The level of responsible investment and 
the methods used vary to some extent depending 
on asset class and geographical area. Therefore, it 
is not required that the operating practices of oth-
er asset managers are identical to those applied by 
Aktia in its equity and corporate bond funds.

We encourage our asset managers to report cli-
mate indicators in accordance with the Task Force 

for Climate-related Financial Disclosure (TCFD) 
and to publicly support these reporting recom-
mendations. Key factors for the realisation of re-
sponsibility include, for example, the signing of 
the Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI) 
supported by the UN, consideration of interna-
tional standards, consideration and inclusion of 
ESG factors in investment processes, and vari-
ous methods of active ownership, such as the ex-
ercise of voting rights and corporate engagement. 
We also always investigate the funds’ exposure to 
controversial sectors. We encourage asset manag-
ers to commit to mitigating climate change and to 
support the development of society in a less car-
bon-dependent direction and to take this into ac-
count in their investment decisions.

In our fund analysis, we form a comprehensive 
view of how responsibility is taken into account in 
the investment process and investment decisions 
by using, for example, a questionnaire we have de-
veloped for asset managers. In accordance with 
the process for responsible investments in fund 
selection, the overall picture is regularly assessed, 
and its observations are regularly discussed with 

the asset managers. We also evaluate how the as-
set managers’ philosophy and process for respon-
sible investment influences the return and risk 
profile of a fund.

We want to develop the activities of asset manag-
ers in responsible investment in order to meet our 
demands and those of other institutional investors 
as well as possible. With the ESG data and report-
ing provided by Morningstar/Sustainanalytics, we 
can efficiently examine sustainability aspects of 
the funds, such as ESG risks.

RESPON SIBLE	 INVESTING

Fund selection

Funds that act 
responsibly and consider 
economically relevant 
ESG factors and the 
opportunities offered by 
sustainable development 
are highlighted in fund 
selection and fund 
recommendations.
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Aktia’s Investment Desk serves customers in trade, 
acts as an adviser in the selection of investment 
objects and provides investment options in differ-
ent product and asset classes through structured 
products. Aktia’s Investment Desk has drawn up re-
sponsibility principles based on the principles for 
responsible investment in Aktia. The principles are 
followed in concepts and products managed by In-
vestment Desk, i.e., the Aktia Investment Ideas and 
Aktia Domestic Model Portfolio concepts and struc-
tured investments. In equity and corporate bond in-
vestments, Investment Desk applies exclusion, con-
sideration of responsibility factors, norm-based 
screening, and takes into account the impact of in-
vestment on the development of society.

Exclusion is applied to investments where the 
underlying asset is a thematic index or a sector 
index. In this case, the exclusion applies at the 
level of the sector or theme rather than at the 
level of an individual company. In structured in-
vestments, the same principles apply to prod-
ucts, depending on the underlying asset of each 
investment. In accordance with the Aktia’s re-
sponsibility principles, Investment Desk follows 
certain sector-specific exclusions for direct equi-
ty investments in order to take into account neg-

ative externalities and to manage related eco-
nomic and social risks.

The economically essential impact that factors re-
lating to the environment, society and good gov-
ernance have on the investment objects are con-
sidered in an integrated manner as a part of the 
formation of the view for the investment process 
– both positive and negative factors and risks. 
In the case of ESG factors, no minimum require-
ments have been set for ESG values. Rather, these 
are considered as part of the analysis during the 
investment process. For this purpose, there is a 
wide range of services provided by external ser-
vice providers, including The Upright Project.

Norm-based screening is carried out with the help 
of ISS ESG for individual underlying assets in in-
vestment concepts and investment recommen-
dations. In structured investments, screening is 
carried out at the product creation stage. Since 
structured investments include holding the in-
vestment as an investment object until maturi-
ty and the investor in the secondary market fac-
es a significantly higher difference between the 
buy and sell rate than in traditional securities, the 
sales recommendations are only in exceptional 

circumstances based on the subsequent results of 
norm-based screening. A concept-specific work-
ing group in cooperation with portfolio manage-
ment and the Aktia ESG Committee ultimately de-
cides on how to deal with existing investment rec-
ommendations in case of breaches of norms.  In 
these cases, it is assessed whether the measures 
taken by the companies are sufficient to ensure 
that the company remains eligible for investment.

In investment recommendations, Investment Desk 
monitors and measures sustainability at least 
once a quarter on a concept-specific basis. Both 
the Upright Project and the ISS ESG databas-
es are used as indicators. A review of the con-
cept’s sustainability factors and their develop-
ment based on The Upright Project data is pub-
lished separately for all investment recommenda-
tion concepts four times a year.

Each new investment is reviewed before launching 
the recommendation via the Upright Project and 
ISS ESG. In structured products, Investment Desk 
also produces impact-related investment products 
such as green bonds where the possible measura-
ble impact is reported annually to customers.

RESPON SIBLE	 INVESTING

Investment desk

INVESTMENT EXAMPLE: 
RIZE SUSTAINABLE FUTURE OF 
THE FOOD UCITS ETF

Sustainable food production is an issue that is 
easily overshadowed by emission-free energy 
when talking about combating climate change. 
However, according to the UN, almost one third 
of man-made greenhouse gas emissions are 
generated in food production, half of the habit-
able land on the planet (excluding glaciers and 
deserts) is used for agriculture, and meat pro-
duction causes the greatest emissions in the 
food production ecosystem. Given the above 
figures, it is clear that, as emerging countries 
become wealthier, we must be able to shape our 
food production in a more sustainable direction. 

Rize Sustainable Future of the Food UCITS 
ETF invests its assets in shares of companies 
involved in the creation of ecologically sustain-
able food production models. The exclusions 
are automatically targeted at companies oper-
ating in e.g. the oil and gas industries or com-
panies affiliated with coal production. In addi-
tion, companies whose operations cause signif-
icant harm to forests are excluded from invest-
ments. Such operations include the cultivation 
of soya and palm oil.  The ETF’s investments 
are divided into eight different sub-sectors, 
such as plant-based food products, ecological 
packaging and, for example, precision farming. 
The higher the company’s turnover is in sus-
tainable food production, the higher the weight 
it receives in the index. 
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This overview is produced by Aktia Bank Plc (“Aktia”) for investors. The information has been collected from available public sources, considered by Aktia to be trustworthy. However, Aktia cannot guarantee that the information 
is correct or all-inclusive. The overview is meant as a tool, among others, to help the investor to make decisions. The investor’s investment decision is his own, and it should always be founded on information and analyses that the 
investor himself deems to be sufficient. The investor should observe that there may be swift changes on the market, affecting this overview. Aktia, its subsidiaries and associated companies, cooperation partners, or employees of 
said companies are not responsible for direct or indirect losses or damage caused by the use of this overview, or parts of it, in investment operations. This overview will be shown in the context of an oral presentation by Aktia, and 
it shall not be used without the oral presentation. The contents of this overview are aimed at the target group it was presented to, and it shall not be made available to any other recipients. Copying or quoting the overview, or parts 
of it, is not allowed without the permission of Aktia. This material or copies may not be distributed to the United States or to US Persons againts to restrictions imposed by laws and regulations of the United States. Distribution of 
the material in the United States may be considered as a violation of these laws.

Investments always involve financial risks. The customer bears the responsibility for the financial impact of his investment decisions. The investment may fail to yield a profit, or the invested capital may even be lost. The custom-
er may be debited the costs for financial services irrespective of the investment results. It is always advisable to study the investment market and alternative investments in detail before making the decision to invest. Aktia cannot 
give assurance to the materialisation of the expected yield presented. The scenarios presented are an estimate of future performance based on evidence from the past on how the value of investment varies, and/or current market 
conditions and are not an exact indicator. What you will get will vary depending on how the market performs and how long you keep the investment/product. This overview is part of Aktia’s marketing material, and therefore not 
necessary put together in accordance with the rules for independent investment analysis. The overview is not intended for investment research and it has not necessarily been drawn up in accordance with the provisions on the 
independence of investment research. Trade restrictions concerning investment analysis is not applied on the financial instruments presented. The customer may be obliged also to pay taxes and official charges other than those 
debited by Aktia. The customer should be aware that investments and investment property are subject to taxation, the impact of which was not necessarily taken into consideration in this presentation. The customer is respon-
sible for the gathering of necessary information regarding taxation of his investments and his decisions concerning these. Future performance is subject to taxation which depends on the personal situation of each investor and 
which may change in the future.

When making an investment decision, the customer should in addition to sustainability factors, take into account all the fund’s characteristics or goals, which are described in the fund’s prospectus, PRIIPS KID, rules and other offi-
cial documents. The rules, fund prospectuses, key information prospectuses and other official documents as well as Aktia Bank Oyj’s investor notification are available free of charge in Finnish and Swedish at Aktia’s offices and at 
www.aktia. fi. The funds are managed by Aktia Fund Management Company Ltd, which is part of the Aktia Group. Aktia Bank Oyj acts as an agent of Aktia Fund Management Company Ltd. 

Data regarding Morningstar © 2023 Morningstar. All rights reserved. The information contained herein: (1) is proprietary to Morningstar and/or its content providers; (2) may not be copied or distributed; and (3) is not warranted to 
be accurate, complete, or timely. Neither Morningstar nor its content providers are responsible for any damages or losses arising from any use of this information. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.

Data regarding Upright Project, © Upright Project 2023. The information is based on the situation when the data was requested. The figures presented are not binding minimum amounts. The reported figures may vary downwards 
or upwards. Key figures related to sustainable development are based on data provided by Upright Oy (Upright). The information produced by Upright is based on the best information available. Due to the limited availability of the 
background information and the nature of the indicators, the information produced may be inaccurate. Neither Aktia nor Upright guarantee the correctness of the information, and are not responsible for direct or indirect damag-
es related to the information produced by Upright.

Data regarding Institutional Shareholder Services (ISS) © 2023 Institutional Shareholder Services Inc. All rights reserved. The information is based on the situation when the data was requested. The figures presented are not bind-
ing minimum amounts. The reported figures may vary downwards or upwards.


